TOWN OF HANSON, MASSACHUSETTS
PLANNING BOARD

FORM B

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF A PRELIMINARY PLAN

(This application must be completed and submitted with four copies of the preliminary subdivision plan to which it relates. A copy of this application may be used as a notice to the Town Clerk of the submission of the plan, as provided in Section 81-S, Chapter 41, G.L.)

To the Planning Board of the Town of Hanson:

The undersigned, being the owner of all land included within a proposed subdivision shown on the accompanying plan entitled

______________________ by ______________________ (Designer) showing land described as follows:

______________________ submits said plan as a PRELIMINARY subdivision plan showing in a general way the information required under the Rules and Regulations of the Hanson Planning Board and makes application to the Board for the approval of said preliminary plan.

The owner's title to the land is derived from deed from ______________

dated ___________ and recorded in Plymouth County Deeds Book __________

Page ______ or registered in the Plymouth County Land Registration Office

under Land Court Certificate of Title No. ____________

(All owners, authorized officer Signature of Applicant of a corporation or Trustees must sign).

______________________

Address

Received with four copies of plan on ________________________, 20____

By: ______________________

THE SUBDIVISION CONTROL LAW REQUIRES SIMULTANEOUS SUBMISSION OF SUBDIVISION PLANS TO THE BOARD OF HEALTH.